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abstraCt

Phase relations in the Mg2SiO4-MgCr2O4 system were investigated in the pressure range of 9.5–27 GPa 
at 1600 °C to examine the possible deep mantle origin of ultrahigh-pressure (UHP) chromitites in 
ophiolites. The experimental results indicate that MgCr2O4-rich chromite (Ch) coexists with Mg2SiO4-
rich olivine (Ol) below ~13.5 GPa in the equimolar Mg2SiO4·MgCr2O4 composition. Above ~13.5 GPa, 
they react to form a three-phase assemblage: garnet (Gt) solid solution in the Mg4Si4O12-Mg3Cr2Si3O12 
system, modified ludwigite (mLd)-type Mg2Cr2O5 phase and Mg14Si5O24-rich anhydrous phase B 
(Anh-B). At ~19.5 GPa, Anh-B is replaced by Mg2SiO4-rich wadsleyite (Wd). At 22 GPa, MgCr2O4-rich 
calcium titanate (CT) phase coexists with Mg2SiO4-rich ringwoodite (Rw). The assemblage of CT+Rw 
changes to CT + MgSiO3-rich bridgmanite (Brg) + MgO periclase at 23 GPa. These sequential phase 
changes indicate that Ch+Ol do not directly transform to CT+Rw but to the three-phase assemblage, 
Gt+mLd+Anh-B (or Wd), that becomes stable at pressures corresponding to the upper and middle parts 
of the mantle transition zone. Our results suggest that the UHP chromitites that have been studied so 
far did not reach transition zone depths during mantle recycling processes of the chromitites, because 
there is no evidence of the presence of the reaction products of Ol and Ch. If the reaction products, in 
particular mLd and Anh-B, are found in the UHP chromitites, they are good indicators to estimate the 
subduction depth of the chromitites.
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introduCtion

Podiform chromitites mainly comprise chromite and olivine 
enveloped by dunite and form pod-like bodies. Podiform chro-
mitites are typically found in mantle peridotites in ophiolites 
and are regarded as products of the reaction between peridotite 
and melt at shallow levels of the upper mantle (Arai 1997; Arai 
and Miura 2016). However, high-pressure minerals, including 
diamond and coesite, were discovered in podiform chromitites in 
the Luobusa ophiolite in Tibet and in the Ray-Iz ophiolite in the 
Polar Urals (Robinson et al. 2004; Yamamoto et al. 2009; Yang 
et al. 2007, 2015). These discoveries suggest that these podiform 
chromitites, called “ultrahigh-pressure (UHP) chromitites,” 
were derived from much deeper mantle than other podiform 
chromitites that formed in the shallow upper mantle. Yamamoto 
et al. (2009) found needle-shaped exsolution lamellae of diop-
sidic clinopyroxene and coesite in chromite crystals of podiform 
chromitites in the Luobusa ophiolite, which suggests the high 
solubility of SiO2 and CaO in the host chromites. Yamamoto et al. 
(2009) thereby proposed that the UHP chromitites in the Luobusa 
ophiolite were derived from the depths >380 km, that is very 
close to or within the mantle transition zone, and that calcium-
ferrite- (CF) structured precursors of chromites transformed to 
spinel-type chromites during the transport to the upper mantle and 

exsolved clinopyroxene and coesite at shallow levels of the upper 
mantle. Their proposal is mostly based on results from diamond-
anvil cell experiments by Chen et al. (2003) who reported that 
natural Fe-rich (Fe,Mg)Cr2O4 chromite transformed to a CF 
phase above ~12.5 GPa and further to a calcium-titanate (CT) 
phase above ~20 GPa at ~2000 °C. The proposal is also based on 
Yamamoto et al.’s interpretation of high-pressure experimental 
results on the solid solubility of CaO and SiO2 components in 
CF-type MgAl2O4 reported by Akaogi et al. (1999) and Kojitani 
et al. (2007). Recently, Zhang et al. (2016) discovered moissanite 
(SiC) as inclusions in olivine and FeNi alloys and native Si and 
Fe as inclusions in chromite and olivine in the Luobusa ophiolite, 
suggesting a highly reducing environment.

The above-mentioned petrological discoveries and interpre-
tation have led to the inference of mantle recycling of the UHP 
chromitites, which were transported from the shallow upper 
mantle to the mantle transition zone, perhaps to the lower mantle, 
and returned to the Earth’s surface (Arai 2010, 2013). Liou et 
al. (2014), Griffin et al. (2016), and Zhang et al. (2016) also 
advocated recycling of crustal rocks and ophiolitic peridotites 
in the deep upper mantle and mantle transition zone.

The mantle recycling models for the UHP chromitites de-
scribed above is based on several assumptions. The first one 
is that chromite directly transforms to a CF phase without any 
intervening phases, similar to olivine, which directly transforms 
to wadsleyite at high pressure and high temperature. The second 
assumption is that no reaction occurs between chromite and the 
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